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With the nation currently gripped by the Coronavirus crisis,
and with most of the public lauding the fact that the FDA is
fast-tracking  a  new  vaccine  to  supposedly  fight  the
Coronavirus, with testing beginning already on humans with the
experimental vaccine while bypassing animal testing, unknown
to most of the public, a meeting was held on March 6, 2020
with the Advisory Commission on Childhood Vaccines (ACCV),
under the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

These are quarterly meetings held every 3 months, as required
by law, but seldom, if ever, publicized or reported on by the
corporate “mainstream” media.

Health  Impact  News  might  be  the  only  place  where  these
quarterly  meetings  are  reported,  and  you  can  review  past
reports here. We have been accused of publishing “Fake News”
when we publish these reports, but all of the information is
available to the public and posted on the Federal Government’s
websites.

The Big Tech companies that control so much of the Internet’s
traffic, work hard to suppress this information. If you visit
one of Health Impact News‘ Facebook Pages, for example, you
are likely to see this notice inserted to the top of our page:
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See also:

Facebook Owner Admits to Congress that They are Censoring
Vaccine Safety Information

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) is supposed to be
the authoritative source for information about vaccines.

However, the CDC has huge conflicts of interest that are not
disclosed to the public, as they are largest purchaser of
vaccines in the world, using YOUR tax dollars to purchase them
and advertise them. See:

Should the CDC Oversee Vaccine Safety When They Purchase Over
$5 Billion of Vaccines from Big Pharma?

Can We Trust the CDC? British Medical Journal Reveals CDC Lies
About Ties to Big Pharma

Government  Health  Agencies  Take  Huge  Profits  from  Vaccine
Royalties – Gardasil the Top One

CDC Paid Maryland $123 Million to Promote Gardasil Vaccine as
Requirement for School Attendance

The CDC also has a long history of corruption within their
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agency. See:

The U.S. Centers For Disease Control – A History of Corruption

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. Exposes New Evidence of CDC Corruption
Regarding Vaccines and Autism

Dr. Brownstein on CDC Corruption: “I am Tired of Writing About
This – I See Patients Damaged by Vaccines”

It is no surprise that many among the American population
currently have a hard time trusting that the CDC is giving us
accurate information regarding the Coronavirus situation.

The March 6th meeting by the Advisory Commission on Childhood
Vaccines included a report from the Department of Justice
(DOJ) on cases settled for vaccine injuries and deaths as
mandated  by  the  National  Vaccine  Injury  Compensation
Program  (NVICP).

The NVICP was started as a result of a law passed in 1986 that
gave pharmaceutical companies legal immunity from being sued
due to injuries and deaths resulting from vaccines.
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If you or a family member is injured or dies from vaccines,
you must sue the federal government in this special vaccine
court. Many cases are litigated for years before a settlement
is reached.

The March, 2020 DOJ report states that 288 petitions were
filed  during  the  3-month  time  period  between  11/16/19  –
2/15/20,  with  181  cases  being  adjudicated  and  146  cases
compensated.

The March, 2020 DOJ report lists 74 of these settlements for
vaccine injuries and deaths, and 60 of those were for damages
caused by the flu vaccine (see below).
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Read the full March, 2020 DOJ report.

The  Vaccine  Injury  Compensation  Program  was  originally
intended to compensate for vaccine injuries and deaths among
children through the childhood vaccine schedule.

But in recent years, most of the settlements have gone to
adults, mainly for injuries and deaths due to the flu vaccine.

https://www.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/hrsa/advisory-committees/vaccines/meetings/2020/03062020-DOJ-Update.pdf


If you read some of the reports from a few years ago, it can
be seen that the primary injury compensated from the flu shot
used to be for Guillain-Barré Syndrome (GBS), with symptoms
similar to polio.

Guillain-Barré (Ghee-YAN Bah-RAY) syndrome (GBS) is a rare,
autoimmune disorder in which a person’s own immune system
damages the nerves, causing muscle weakness and sometimes
paralysis. GBS can cause symptoms that last for a few weeks
to several years. Most people recover fully, but some have
permanent  nerve  damage.  Some  people  have  died  of  GBS.
(Source: CDC)

Today,  most  of  the  awards  for  flu  shot  injuries  are  for
“Shoulder Injury Related to Vaccine Administration” (SIRVA).

SIRVA  stands  for  “Shoulder  Injury  Related  to  Vaccine
Administration.” It can happen when a vaccine is injected
into the shoulder too high or too deep and can cause several
types of injuries. However, SIRVA can also occur when a
vaccine is properly administered as well. This injury can, in
turn,  lead  to  intense,  prolonged  pain,  limited  range  of
motion,  and  shoulder-related  injuries  such  as  Adhesive

https://www.cdc.gov/campylobacter/guillain-barre.html


Capsulitis or Frozen Shoulder Syndrome.

SIRVA can be caused by an injury to the musculoskeletal
structures of the shoulders (for example tendons, ligaments,
bursa) during the injection of a vaccine. Additionally, it
can also be caused by the body’s immune system reacting
adversely to one or more components of the vaccine.

The seasonal flu shot, among other vaccinations, is the most
common cause of SIRVA because the vaccine is given annually
to millions of people in the deltoid muscle of the arm.
(Source.)

See:

56 Year Old Man Enters Hospital with Shoulder Pain – Dies 6
Weeks Later After Developing Infection in Hospital

I asked Wayne Rohde, author of the book “The Vaccine Court,”
why there has been such an increase in awards for SIRVA and
decrease in GBS, and he offered this comment:

The average SIRVA award range is $80,000.00 to $ 110,000.00.
The average GBS award range is $225,000.00 to $ 500,000.00
plus  life  care  annuity  depending  on  the  severity.  (My
estimate.)
The average award for child injuries was around $350,000.00
to  $  1  million  depending  on  injury  and  severity.   (My
estimate.)
With SIRVA becoming the dominant damage award, we are seeing
a shift from more costly compensation to very inexpensive
awards.
The trend will be continue to lower the average award as more
SIRVA cases become the ONLY award plus a few other adult
cases of GBS sprinkled in.

Autism Vaccine Injuries Not Allowed: Too Many

One of the main reasons why the Vaccine Compensation Program
pays out most awards to adults and not children anymore, is
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because they do not allow anyone to sue for “autism” related
to vaccine injuries.
When the Vaccine Injury Compensation Trust Fund was set up in
1988, autism was the most prevalent vaccine injury brought
before the vaccine court, mostly from the MMR (measles, mumps,
rubella) vaccine.

It soon became apparent that the trust fund, funded through
taxes the public pays on vaccines, would not be sufficient to
litigate all the claims for autism as a vaccine injury.

By March 1, 2010, 13,330 cases had been filed in the special
vaccine court, with 5,617 representing autism cases. Of those
13,330  cases  filed  up  to  March  1,  2010,  only  2,409
were  compensated.  The  rest  were  dismissed,  but  there
were 5,933 cases still pending, and most of those were claims
for  vaccine-induced  autism,  mostly  due  to  either  the  MMR
vaccine, or vaccines containing thimerosal (mercury).

So how did the federal government and the vaccine court handle
this?

Simple. They took 3 “test cases” that they said represented
all of them, and litigated against those claims. Their own
appointed judges then ruled in each case that vaccines were
not the cause of their autism.

Then they told everyone else that their autism could not have
been caused by vaccines, and that they would pay no damages
for all those hundreds of thousands of children suffering with
autism. This was all part of what is called The Omnibus Autism
Proceeding.

So if you have a child today injured by vaccines and suffering
with autism, you cannot sue the federal government in vaccine
court, as their official position is that “vaccines do not
cause autism.”

U.S. Government being Sued for Lack of Vaccine Safety
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When  the  1986  National  Vaccine  Injury  Compensation
Program (NVIC) was signed into law, it had certain provisions
included  to  make  sure  vaccines  were  regularly  tested  for
safety, since the pharmaceutical companies were being given
legal immunity due to faulty vaccines.

The  federal  government  Health  and  Human  Services  (HHS)
department is tasked with this vaccine safety reporting, and a
recent lawsuit has revealed that they have failed to conduct
such vaccine safety studies since the law was implemented in
1986. See:

HHS Sued for Not Upholding Vaccine Safety Testing Mandated by
Law

Since these facts about vaccines are routinely censored by the
pharma-financed “mainstream” media and in government hearings,
most of the public is largely unaware of the 1986 NVIC, and
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that pharmaceutical companies cannot be sued, and that one has
to sue the U.S. Government in a special vaccine court.


